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SOYBEAN INTERCROPPED WITH EUCALYPTUS CAN 
REMOVE CARBON FROM THE ATMOSPHERE 

Camila Genaro Estevam, Cicero Zanetti de Lima, Eduardo de Morais 
Pavão, Eduardo Delgado Assad, and Talita Priscila Pinto 

The study "Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Potential of
Actions to Decarbonize Soy Production by 2030",
developed by the Observatory for Knowledge and
Innovation in Bioeconomics at the Getulio Vargas
Foundation (FGV), aims to show the greenhouse gas
(GHG) mitigation potential of Brazilian soybean
cultivated in a no-till farming system (SPD) and with the
introduction of eucalyptus as a forestry (ILF).

Through simulations, the authors estimate that: i) by
2030 we may have in Brazil an expansion of 2.4% per
year of the area planted with soybean and 6.9% of this
area will consist of soybean under SPD; and ii) ILF
soybean-eucalyptus systems, if implemented in a way
that does not compromise crop productivity, can
contribute to carbon removal from the atmosphere and
attenuate the temperature in the production
environment.

The authors' proposal is timely for Brazilian agribusiness,
in which the soybean is the flagship crop: data from the
Ministry of Agriculture indicate that in 2020 the gross
value of soybean production reached R$250.8 billion,
representing 42.0% of the Gross Value of Agricultural and
Livestock Production and 28.0% of the R$896.7 billion
revenue of the entire national agriculture and cattle
ranching sector.

The role of soy in a low carbon economy scenario

Brazilian soy can be considered a low carbon crop, given
that it emits about 9 million tons of CO2 equivalent (Mt
CO2eq) per year. However, as the Observatory's study
shows, this crop can be a carbon sink if it is grown in an
ILF system. Thus, soy may play an important role in a
future carbon market in which Brazil would participate.

The study by the Observatory proposes the use of
eucalyptus or pine trees in part of the area cultivated
with soy. The mitigation potential of soy production in
carbon sequestration was evaluated, considering three
similar scenarios:

(i) 10% scenario: 10% of the total area of soy
production in Brazil each year will occur in ILF
soy-and-eucalyptus systems;

(ii) 20% scenario: 20% of the total area of soy
production in Brazil each year will occur in ILF
soy-and-eucalyptus systems;

(iii) 30% scenario: 30% of the total area of soy
production in Brazil each year will occur in ILF
soy-and-eucalyptus systems.

In the three scenarios, an acceleration in the rate of
SPD implementation was assumed, as well as an
expansion of the area of soybean production in
soybean-eucalyptus integration systems, with the SPD
system reaching 6 Mha in 2030.

Using data from the Municipal Agricultural Survey of
the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics
(PAM- IBGE), simulations were made that showed
that, if grown in a sole production system, soy is an
emitter of carbon, while in the integrated production
system it contributes to carbon removal (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Annual Balance of Emissions from Soy using
the ILF System – 2021 to 2030



In scenario 1, the adoption of ILF in 10% of the soybean
area would lead to the removal of 359.8 Mt CO2eq by
2030, representing an average of 36 Mt CO2eq per year.
In scenario 2, with ILF in 20% of the soybean area, the
total removal would be 809.8 Mt CO2eq, representing an
average of 81.0 Mt CO2eq per year. In scenario 3, with
ILF in 30% of the soybean area, the total removal would
reach 1,259.7 Mt CO2eq, representing an average of
1.26 Mt CO2eq per year.

That is, if at least part of its production is done under ILF,
soybean – the main product in Brazil's balance of trade of
agricultural products – can be a carbon sink and
significantly contribute to a low GHG emission
bioeconomy.

Adjust to gain more

Currently, soybean planting in Brazil is mainly done in
direct planting (PD) systems, which use straw and
microorganisms responsible for biological nitrogen
fixation (BNF). The use of BNF, besides being cheaper
than nitrogen fertilizers, contributes to the sustainability
of the agricultural system, since it does not cause water
contamination by solubilization of nitrogen present in
fertilizers or GHG emissions.

PD is still a challenge, given the difficulty of obtaining a
sufficient amount of straw to ensure soil coverage and
the need to circumvent the compaction process, which
tends to occur in the topsoil, since in PD there are no soil
preparation operations.

These difficulties led researchers to propose the no-till
farming system (SPD), which involves crop rotation
throughout the year, with the planting of grasses and
legumes to form straw. The straw in SPD, when kept on
the surface, contributes to the maintenance and/or
increase of organic matter – and consequently of carbon
– in the soil, reducing GHG emissions. Currently, it is
estimated that 10% of the soybean area is under SPD.

Additionally, in integrated systems the CO2 that is
removed can contribute to the GHG balance of economic
sectors outside of agriculture. An example of this would
be if the wood is sold to the furniture market or used for
energy generation.

The ILF soybean-eucalyptus system is another strategy
proposed by the Observatory to promote agricultural
products of recognized economic importance that
contribute to the reduction of carbon emissions. It is
important to emphasize, however, that the reversal of
emissions from soy cultivation also depends on the
reduction or elimination of deforestation.

Access the full study here.

Figure 2. Difference between PD and SPD system
adoption in soybean tillage

Source: Embrapa - Programa Soja Carbono Neutro, 2021.
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The Observatory for Knowledge and Innovation in Bioeconomics is an interdisciplinary
center, created by the Fundação Getúlio Vargas, which specializes in issues of climate
change, land use and biodiversity. The Observatory's mission is to produce applied
knowledge, offer technical training and disseminate information in order to assist Brazil
in its transition to a low-carbon economy.
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